
HIP HOP - we have sourced all of our items from Old Navy to offer easily & accessible 
shopping from at home or in store.  

Hippity Hop: Ages 3/4 yrs, both 8 week Sessional and Full year programs. 
Shoes: Solid Black runners with a white sole *no exceptions 
Dancers are to purchase  solid black runners.  We have provided a photo of the type of shoe required,  you 
can purchase it at either Old Navy, Children’s Place or where you find something the same and suitable. 
Please note these exact shoes will be required for Recital for our Full year dancers. 

Clothing: Black sweatpants or black leggings: 

https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/product.do?cid=72017&pcid=41941&vid=1&pid=773492013 

https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/product.do?cid=1127752&pcid=1044462&vid=1&pid=380994023 

Solid color T-shirt, no tank tops. 
Please also wear black coloured socks in your runners 
Girls: Hair in a neat and tidy ponytail,  please ensure it is pulled off of the dancers face 

Hippity Hop: Ages 5/6 yrs, both 8 week Sessional and Full year programs. 

Shoes: Solid Black runners with a white sole *no exceptions 
Dancers are to purchase  solid black runners.  We have provided a photo of the type of shoe required,  you 
can purchase it at either Old Navy, Children’s Place or where you find something the same and suitable. 
Please note these exact shoes will be required for Recital for our Full year dancers. 

https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/product.do?cid=72017&pcid=41941&vid=1&pid=773492013
https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/product.do?cid=1127752&pcid=1044462&vid=1&pid=380994023


 

Clothing: Black sweatpants or black leggings  

https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/category.do?
cid=53936&mlink=1127019%2C13518818%2Cflyout_g_Leggings&clink=13518818 

https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/product.do?cid=1123726&pcid=1057963&vid=1&pid=621893073 

Solid color T-shirt, no tank tops. 
Please also wear black coloured socks in your runners 
Hair Girls, in a neat and tidy ponytail,  please ensure it is pulled off of the dancers face. 

BOY’s Hip Hop: Ages 5 -7 yrs    
Shoes: Solid Black runners *no exceptions 
Dancers are to purchase  solid black runners.  We have provided a photo of the type of shoe required,  you 
can purchase it at either Old Navy, Children’s Place or where you find something the same and suitable. 
Please note these exact shoes will be required for Recital for our Full year dancers. 

 

Clothing: Black sweatpants 

 

https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/category.do?cid=53936&mlink=1127019%2C13518818%2Cflyout_g_Leggings&clink=13518818
https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/category.do?cid=53936&mlink=1127019%2C13518818%2Cflyout_g_Leggings&clink=13518818


https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/product.do?cid=1123726&pcid=1057963&vid=1&pid=621893073 

Solid color T-shirt 
Please also wear black coloured socks in your runners 

Junior, Inter & Teen Hip Hop: 

Shoes: Solid Black runners *no exceptions 
Clothing:  
a) Black sweatpants or black leggings  
b) T-shirt 
Hair in a neat and tidy ponytail,  please ensure it is pulled off of the dancers face

https://oldnavy.gapcanada.ca/browse/product.do?cid=1123726&pcid=1057963&vid=1&pid=621893073

